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0(W Pieces for Summer Wardrobes>

Men*s Two-Piece Suits $12.95
This Is a clearance sale of our high-grade men’s two-piece summer eults. All ■ 

42, but not all sises of any one line. English tweeds and worsteds, gtxxi av 
Smart single-breasted, three--butt on style coats, half-lined. The trousm 

b cuff bottoms and belt straps. Sises 14 to 41 Regularly $18.00, $20.00 and $

!
Store Hoar*: 8,30 a.m, to 5.30 p.m. Sat
urday doting 1 p.m. No noon delivery.

N

No woman has enough hot weather clothes. There is always a dress needed 
or an occasional cool spell to call for coat or suit. The Cloak Department is ready 
to supply every passing need economically and well—as witness these specials:

Cotton Dresses that will satisfy you, $6.95. Imported models, in voiles, awn
ing stripes and flowered designs. The styles are loose, blousy, smart vestees, and 
organdy collars; skirts with long tunics or ruffles. Thursday..............................6.95

Cream Serge Coats for Summer, Thursday $5.95. Splendid quality 
cheviot serge; just the right weight for cool summer evenings; a smart style, with 
belt around hips; kimono sleeves; pockets with flap; trimmed with ivory 
buttons . ........................................................................... ........... i : __________ _________5.95

from 14 to 
homespuns.

I

To clear ..t. .
Norfolk Suite, $1 ZOO—These natty hot weather suite are made from a wool and 

mixed material in a light grey color. Coat U un lined and yoke style. The trousers 
cuff bottoms and belt straps. Beautifully tailored. Price.....................  ...............................

see #»•*#•••••

Pleasure in Shopping
It IS a pleasure, % isn’t it, when 
just the right goods come at such 
excitingly moderate prices as those

which prevail in 
our Summer Sale?

These for Thurs
day:

:

soft Men's Better Quality White Duek Pants—Made from heavy white duck with cuff bottom 
belt and' side straps and five pockets. Nicely tailored. Sizes 10 to 44. Price .................. 1.;

Mixed Linen and Cotton Suits—Natural linen color. The coat Is single-breasted with pate 
pockets unUned. The trousers have cuff bottoms and belt straps. Price .......................... 3,;

Natural Crash Linen Suite—Very popular on hot days. Good fitting, single-breast* 
coat with patch pockets; pants with cuff bottoms and belt straps. Well tailored. Price 6.1

BOYS' SAMPLE WASH SUITS, 79c,
Sample wash suits in Russian styles, with sailor, military and Dutch collars. A 

of strides and checks, in blue, tan, brown and fancy shades, blue chambrays, white 
with fancy trimmings and natural linens. Bloomer pants. Sizes 2% to 8 years. Rei 
$1.26, $1.60 apd $2.00. Thursday

« I
i

1
' .Young*Women’s Wash Frocks. Every color; every dainty fabric; every new 

fashion. Materials are linen, eponge, voiles, crepes, organdies and novelty fabrics. 
Prices from $7.50, $10.50, $12.50 to $18.50.

$1.29 Wash Skirts. Reps, cordelines and Bedford cords, offered for Thurs
day, in sizes to suit misses or women ; plain gored styles, with high waist lines.
Thursday ........................... ..................................................................... ............................ .. 1.29

Misses’ and Women’s Silk Dresses, Thursday $5.95. New designs made from . 
mesSalines and crepe de chine, showing long tunic or ruffled skirts; waists attrac
tively finished with lace collars; shades navy, Copen, tan, brown and gray. Thurs
day ...................................................................... .................................... .. 5.95

v (Third Floor. ) x
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Men's Wear
• Men’s Shirts with two coH 

and . tie of the *same matcrj 
French cambric, in hair stripe i 
signs; large, roomy body; cut c< 
style; double soft cuffs. Sizes, 
to 18. Regularly $2.00. Thn 
day, set of shirt, two collars a 
tie, for......................... .....................;

lO
Household Linens on 

the Fourth Floor
SELECTED VALUES FOR THURSDAY'S 

SHOPPERS.

12.00 te 92.00 Alhambra Bedspreads, 91.69—A 
strong, serviceable spread, hemmed ready for use; 
sizes 114 and 1%; color blue only. Regularly $2.00 
to $2.60. Thursday

!
Æ V:i .

w^,
Japanese Crepe 
Kimonos $1.75 SilkSpecials on Sale 

Thursday
MANY BROKEN LINES AT CLEARING 

PRICES.

LAST
DAY\ S’

of;
Long Kimono Gçwns, of fancy 

figured Japanese crepe, Oriental 
designs; sky, navy, pink, helio and 
gray; cut very full, so as to fit 
any figure; fronts are finished 
with Japanese silk. Thurs-

1.75
Short Kimono Sacques, same 

colors as above. Special Thiirs-

L He1.69

OF 10*ox. Builders’ Duck, 17c—Builders’ Duck of 
standard quality, 10 oz. In weight, width 10 Inches. 
Regularly 22c yard. Thursday, yard...................17

12-Yard Lengths of Queen’» Lengeloth, 
$1.69—A soft needle finished longcloth, a favorite 
for ladles’ and children's underwear. Regularly 
12 yards for $2.26. Thursday, 13 yards for .. 1.69

Seconds In Sheets, 91-39 Pair—500 pairs sheets, 
manufacturer’s second^. These are slightly Im
perfect in seaming, but otherwise good, strong, 
serviceable sheets. We have a good range of 

sizes, as follows, 61 x 90 in., 70 x 90 ln„ 
and 80 x 90 in. Worth $1.76 to $2.26 a 
pair. Thursday, pair 
No phodp or mail orders for these sheets.

Hemstitched Table Cloths with Nap
kins, 96-66 Set—A 9ne quality pure Irish 
linen, soft satin finish, very neat designs; 
sise of cloth 7#> x 90 in.; napkins 20 x 20 
in. Spoke hemstitched with good wide 
hem. Thursday, set

111 11 Colored Dress Satins; a wide color as
sortment, in rich mousseline satins; 36 in. 
wide. The balance of two $1.25 qualities. 
On sale Thursday

“Better” grades Shantung Silk. ,1,000 
yards of our 65c number. On sale

500 yards of 85c quality; bright, natural 
colors; 34 inches wide, for

Black and Ivory Japanese Silks; 36 in. 
wide; very fine qualities; in big demand for 
dresses, waists and slips. On sale

Regularly $1.25 Black Satin Paillette; a 
firm, bright-finished weave that sold well 
all season. Balance to clear

THE MEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Balbriggan, porous, or mq 

knits; lisle thread, Sea Island c<j 
ton and merinos; all have closi 
crotch; long sleeves, ankle lengt 
or short sleeves, knee lend! 
Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Reg 
larly $4.25, $1.50 and $2.<| 
Thursday a suit
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l48Wide Moire' L; NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 61
With soft or latLidered 

mostly hairline str. e df 
these are shirts from our n 
stock, which have sold wg 
are now broken in size rant 
the lot are sizes 14 to 11. 
choice........................... ..

■

I■ J 149 Teas:Ribbon$ 94I; t; Nays:Girdles are a strong feature of 
gowns, and the hip sash is much 
Sought after. Moire ribbon is most 
popular for the purpose. Moire 
ribbons in white, cream, pink and 
pale blue, have just arrived ; two 
widths, 6 and 7 inches; an excel
lent heavy quality; among ribbons 
this is the most scarce. 6-inch 
width. Per yard ....
7-inch width. Per yard 

(Main Floor.)

Summer Parasols
Fanny Summer Parasols, In plain 

shades. with combination bordera, dainty 
floral effects or white embroidered linen. 
In many neat designs, 
or canopy shaped f 
*1.00. *1.36 and $L60.

Clearing of High-grade Silk Parasols, 
in dainty stripes, smart combination or 
Dresden, in the season’s newest color
ings, mounted on toril, tub. dome, canopy 
or regularly shaped frames; long, stylish 
handles to match. Regularly $8.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50. Thursday .................. 2.49

• *WLf ■
Trustee 

; Lawler's

H

Summer Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics
A magnificent display of fabrics for mid

summer and early autumn wear- charming, 
cool, summery materials, attract! ely priced.

Cream Dress Goods, Lovely cream 
gabardines, ' whipcords, serges, diagonals, 
Bedfords, shadow stripe worsteds, pencil 
stripes, crepe de chine, poplins, eoliennes, 
epingle cords, cord de crepe, etc. ; in all- 
wool and silk and wool. Prices, per yard, 
50c to $3.00. ~

For evening wear, new fabrics, new 
weaves and colors for street, evening or 
party gowns. The showing is immense. 
Make an inspection of this superb display.

West of England Suitings; many weights 
and weaves for present wéâr and styles; 
every yard guaranteed fast, permanent dye 
and soap shrunk ; every wanted twill in the 
finest Botany wools, for light summer suits, 
coats and the fashionable capes, much worn 
at London, New York and Paris. Prices, 
per yard, $1.00 to $3.00.

(Second Floor. )

W hite Fabrics and Plain 
Ratines

lft I r Miss0
1I

i
Vi

(Main Floor )6.85 The
, 1 36-inch Brown Holland, 15c Yard— 

Strong even weave and all pure linen, 
Just the proper goods to stand the con
tinuous washing at the eummer home, 
etc. Suitable for children’s and women’s 
dresses for everyday wear, 
yard...................................... ....

Women’d Wear
A half-price ' bargain in our 

finest grades of Union Suits. 
Phone orders filled.

Women’s Combinations, finest 
ribbed white lisle thread, low 
neck, with short or no sleeves, 
lace beading, and ribbon trim; 
tiçht knee style, or wide lace 
trimmed umbrella drawers. Sizes 
12 to 44 bust. Regularly $t.oo 

and $1.25. Thursday ...............SO

45c, 50c AND 65c CORSET 
COVERS, 25c.

A clearance of alt oddments 
and lines we are discontinuing; % 
host of pretty styles to choose 
from ; lace or embroidery trimmed, 
or all-over embroidery fronts; ; 
silk draw ribbons. Sizes 34 to 42 5 
bust. Regularly 45c, 5oc and 65c. 
Thursday

$2.00 TO $3.00 INFANTS’ PIQUE COATS, $1.50. 1
Infants’ Coats, fine white sum

mer weight pique, four different 
styles; wide and narrow collars, 
scalloped edges. Sizes 6 months 
to 3 years. Regularly 
$3.00. Thursday

INFANTS’CARRIAGE
Fine white pique, scallopt 

edges; centre beautifully en 
broidered with “Baby.” Thur;

ofIt- \ I45 /
i In59 V •goes toThursday,

.19

i (Fourth Floor.) I V

New

Lingerie Blouses
FROM NEW YORK■1I I ! mounted standard 

rame». Regularly 
Thursday 79

A smal collection of the highest- 
class lingerie blouses; soft, filmy 
crepes, some plain, others arc hand- 
embroidered in colored effects, 
whilst the styles are only what may 
be seen on 5th Avenue, etc. Sizes 
36 and 38-inch bust. Re 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.

i; » .) ; s.15 h John Brennai 
Carr, Wine he 
sen. Regal Ri 
son Road; E. 
D M. Davids 
*. Rutledge. 
Weed. Crawf 
User Park; A 
R. Roddick, 
rxjdd». Pyne 
Saekvtile 8tr< 
O. F.

/IfUMBRELLA SPECIALS.
Umbrella», cover» of fine ellk mixtures, 

wide range of up-to-date handles. Regu
larly $1.26 and $1.60. Thursday ........... 98

Ctoee-roHlng Silk Mixed Covered Um
brella», with tape edge and silk ca»e, 
high-grade sterling or roll gold-mounted 
handles. • Regularly *2.60 and *3.00. 
Thursday ............

Silk Umbrella», in the clos . -rolling 
style, in plain or mounted ebony handles. 
Regularly *4.00 and *4.50. ... Thursday 2.98

(Main Floor).

gularly
Thurs-1 IV day 2.95

THREE-DAY SALE OF 
SHOES Special in Coal Hod» 

and Scuttles
1.85

.25I SUPPLY THE WHOLE FAMILY AT NOT MUCH ABOVE HALF- 
PRICE. COME IN THE MORNING 

Women’» end Big Giri»’ $2.00,- $2.50 and $3.00 Pumps and Ox
fords, 96o—The sizes are 2%. 3, 3V4 and 4 only, that is the reason 
of the small price; tans, blacks and patents; some are slightly 
scuffed but easily cleaned; narrow, medium and wide widths; high 
dr low heels; shoes that sold regularly at $2.00, $2.60 and $$.00. 
Three-day Sale, Thursday

High-grade PunfflFand Oxfords, $1.96—"Queen Quality,” “Clas
sic,” and other exclusive shoes In new and popular styles, Including 
button and laced oxfords and pomps, with or without straps; tan 
Russia calf, gunmetaL patent colt and fine vici kid; also some black 
satin and black suede. Sizes 2H to 7. Regularly $$.00, $$.60, $4.00
and $4 60. Three-day Sale, Thursday............. .................................................

“Dorothy Dodd” and “Queen Qun’ity" White Boots, $Z46—Cool 
comfortable footwear for summer wear, button and laced styles made 
on attractive, perfect-fitting lasts, In fine white canvas and white 
Nu.Buck; every pair is beautifully finished and spotlessly clean; 
some are satinjlned. Goodyear welted and hand-turned solee; 
high, medium and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.00, $4.60
and $6.00. Three-day Sale, Thursday ........................................................  Z46

Children s Slippers, 76o—Pretty little patent colt and cham
pagne kid slippers, ankle and instep strap styles ; ' also neat sandals 
with fancy open vamps. They are all made on perfect form lasts, 
flexible hand-turned soles, spring heels. Sfces 2 to 7. Regularly
,L26-. 7*r*?£*Z Sale Thursday ...........................................................................76

Girls $2.00 Boots, $1.36—Made from fine dongola kid, In button 
or laced styles, on a neat, easy-fitting last, patent toecape. medium 
weight soles, comfortable low heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $2.00.
Thursday............................;............................................................................. .. ,.' " 145

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boot», $2A6—These are splendid boots 
made with light, medium or heavy soles, for dress or general wear; 
patent colt, gunmetal, dongola kid and tan Russia calf, in button 
and laced styles. There is a great variety of lasts to fit all feet. 
Thursday U* RearuUr,y $8.60, $4.00 and $4.60. Three-day Sale,

Boys’ American Sporting Boots—Fine tan lotus calf," boots for 
summer wear. They have a welted elk sole, smooth and com
fortable Inside orthopedic heel, very popular in New York. Sizes 
11 to 1$H. Regularly $1.06. Three.day Sale. Thursday, 11 AS. 
Sizes 1 to 6ft. Regularly $2.86. Three-day Sale, Thursday, 91.79.

Gypsy Kettles, In wrought iron finish, ring 
handles at sides. Regularly $1.76. Special 1.1** 

Same design with brass ring handles.
Regularly $2.00. Special................................ -. 1.20

Coal Hod, finished in black with brass 
handles and base. Regularly $2.76. Spe
cial ........................ • : ..............................................2.19

Same design In solid brass, brushed or 
polished finish. Regularly $4.00. Special 8.19

An English Type Coal Box, fitted with In
side box and cos* scoop, brass handle and knob. 
Regularly $3.60. Special.......................... a.19

Polished Brass Coal Box, cast brass, claw
feet and handles, fitted with Inside liner. Reg
ularly $8.60. Special

Smith, 1 
Rose a40-inch White Voiles, in fine and sheer weave, 

for waists and dresses. Specially priced Thurs- Tork Si

Toilet Goods day .25
40-inch White Crepe, with a ratine stripe, 

much wanted goods at the present time. Thursd 
special ............. ..........................................................................

STREETSC 
TO RUN

1 L-oonen'e Parisian Ivory Hair Brushes, 
SolM backs, with 13 rows of pure bristles.
Special ..........

Real Ebony Ring Handled Mirrors, with 
heavy beveled plate glass. Special. 1.19 

Houtrigant’e Tenty and Hanson & Jenk's 
Imported Toilet Water. Special, 25 Per 
Cent. Off Regular Prices.

Babcocks & Oakley’s Cory lapel» of 
Japan Talcum Powder.

%> ,95
..... US 30-inch Cross Bar Muslins and figured, all

white. Extra special values at ............................
42-inch White Velour Pique, a lovely soft 

pique, suitable for shirts, suits, etc. Splendid 
value at

40-inch Plain Colored Ratines, In practically 
all shades, a weave suitable for coats, suits, etc. 
Specially priced, yard

28-inch Douro Piques, a fabric that may be 
boiled and will not lose color; these come In 
stripes, checks and plains; we guarantee these 
goods in every way and pay dressmakers' bills if 
they fade from any cause. Price

•9</z to Canadian!IÎ
.73 t:jfX a copy of 

received 
| this momlngi
,, “To the Cl 
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1.95i:
I Special, per

tin 4918¥ r -,
Murray A Lannan's Florida Water.

....................... 35
Special, per

Special
5.98Atkinson's Bath Salts.

bottle ........................................ ...
Hanson A Jenk’s Ilys Face Powder. 

Regularly $1.00. Special

(Fifth Floor.) day.45
.35

»
(Second Floor.).69

Dutch Decoration* Dinnerware Sale
„„ Butter **»«'"»•

Te* Plates, each...........................
Breakfast Plates, each ...........
Dinner Plates, each 
Bakers, each...........

What the Draperies Offer Thursday
Dainty Frilled Muslin Curtains, 79c pair. With large, small or medium spot and plain 

frilled one side and bottom ; a dainty bedroom curtain at a small price. Midsummer sale, 
pair ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,79

$1.50 Assyrian Curtains. 95c per pair. Lightweight, fast colors; very durable, with dainty 
colored stripes on light background; suitable for dining-rooms, living-rooms and dens. Mid
summer Sale, pair .....................................................................................................................................................................................  ,95

Novelty and Bungalow Nets,744c yard. .50 Inches wide; a huge selection of high-class 
nets, in dream. Ivory, arabe and white shades. Regularly 50c, 60c and 65c. Midsummer salt- 
yard .............................. ...........................

Scotch Madras, 44c yard. 50 inches wide; cream and white; easily laundered; hangs soft
ly. and very serviceable. Regularly 60c. Midsummer sale, yard .............................................................. 44

Half-priced Colored Madras, 50c yard Regularly 76c, 86c and $1.00 yard. With light and 
dark backgrounds; pretty flowered designs, In blues, pinks, grays, etc. 

midsummer sale, vard .......................................................................................................................

2053
termtned

tioner andA Meat Platters, each 39c and 49c.
Bowls, each................................... ..
Fruit Saucers, each ................ .
Cups and Saucers, each ..............
Butter Dishes, each........................
Gravy Boats, each........................

A fe-

•1I! • ••••#••#»•# .6 01
.71! tee wTTr.n

I '
SELA-

.25f .... A ............19
n $10.00 Dinner Set, 96,78. .Good quality English seml-noroelaln bud border decoration. Gold lined edges and handlt* 9^ pfecès'

9124» Dinner Bet, 96.96. 97-piece dinner set,
Thursday1” *** ro-e deslrn; thin, hard ware,

"SX'w sxr «s
Regularly $$.76 ^^pStef'ThurStS^’.f.‘Dk. noral and tlnted decoration on good quality wanx \

! Dainty pink key and rose- . 
Regularly $10.00, for 6.75 

excellent quality English- porcelain, very ! 
brilliant overglaze. Regularly $12.00."

........................................................... ..............  6.35

.44

.it
AH one price in the Relatives 

ish pedlar, 
on the Dai 
that altho

.50
The Chintz Values are Unequalled. See the tables marked 19c, 28c and 38c. They are each 

remarkable values at the price; every color combination Imaginable to be had, in dainty effects 
for bedrooms, or the richer colors for the living apartments. Midsummer sale price, yard 19c 
28c and 33c.

25c Figured Swiss Muslin, 14c yard. 36 inches wide; tight and durable; in pretty shades 
of blue, pink, yellow, etc; for hangings, covering comforters, screens, etc. Regularly 25c.
Midsummer sale, yard ..................................................................

Grocery Specials Thursday
1**" -handling, big variety—all recommends the Grocery 

Have you tried It?
i te a

2009, lbs. Daiir Butter, In prints. Per lb
3dde Bscon. peuneal, half or whole. Per ibV 

%-lb. tin......... ....................

•••••• ••«•*$I Olark’s dripped Dried Beef, u-fl, tin 
fSTfotaS? Mb. pad !

.14f Reversible Cretonne, 15c yard. 36 In.chee wide; pretty bordered desiafns; serviceable 
colors, for window or door curtains In the summer home. Special value in the midsummer 
sale, yard

tained a 
I All the 
man’s belong 
That i« what 
«Bd that Is tl 
gave * reoetr

[ ‘ BvenuT^
1 1 Outing ha

Grapenuts. 2 packages 
English Marrowfat Peas.
Malta Vita Breakfast CereaL^i^adtagis" ] '. 
Choice Olives. In quart gem. Per tar 
Peanut Butter, In bulk. Per n> ^
Choice Red flaknon. 2 tine 

-Finest Feattoeretrip Oocoeout." Per lb.
ScoU. -nudor-s Woroeeter Sauce.
Choice White Beans. 6% ibe 
Canned Apples, gallon else. Per tin 
Choice Mixed Pick lee, Niagara brand *0-0». bottle .. 
600 packages TeVer s Arrowroot Biscntts. 2 packages 
Upton’s Mswnslsde. 6-lb. pall 
Onion Belt for flavoring gravies, etc. Bottle ...... ■
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in cbm sauce. Large tin 
Schuler'S (Raps Juice. Reputed pint bottle ................

Gray Graniteware Thursday 25c
sanitary in the warm weather. These bread boxes

For Summer Csskiau. ■ » ^«iilarly 46c. Thuroday...........................................................J*.
adapted for light summer MoUnc two* b“rner wl‘h powerful Jets, especially

Fruit Preservinn ,r’ UndrT work- «t<L should be sold for $1.76. Thursday 149
graniteware: in 10," «^îi-qïïrt^^M^°Vrirüt qa^ty °,*an' h»rd-we»rlng finish k

Lawn Mowers, tw demi mure day, 37c, 47c, doc.
press," with smooth -runnlna^ii *^ ^ratt’" with tour well-tempered steel blades, and "Em. 
will be sold as specialsThmsday b*^rtna*’ aod tour «PmUOy tempered steel blades.

.15

j
♦ Floor Coverings in Midsummer Sale

Stencilled Japanese Rugs, plain centres, with effective borders in several colors; two sizes 
9.0 x 9.0, regularly *1.60, Midsummer Sale 93; 9.0 x 12.0, regularly $2.26, Midsummer Sale 91.69". 

English and Scotch Heavy Quality Tapestry Stair Carpet,- Oriental and floral designs- a
good, hard-wearing and serviceable quality; ’2 VI and 18 inches wide. Regularly 50c and 4Sr 
Midsummer Sale .................. ................................................................................................................ ............................................

Plain Fibre Grass Rugs. These come in green, red and tan colorings, suitable for sun- 
rooms. verandahs and summer cottages. Sizes 8.0 x 10.0, 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $6.65. Midsum
mer Sale.......................... ........................................................................................................................................................................... 3,99

200 Stencilled Japanese Fibre Mats, In several designs and colors; size $0 in. x 60 in. Reg
ularly 80c. Midsummer Sale

Keep the Bread Covered. Cool 
have close-fitting hinged covers.$ bottles

••

m 39

II
fe* Ï436c SaaiiM TEA F-OR 

Itee Bleb Fm-bodled Assam Tea of u. 
flavor, a $6e tea anywhere. Thursday, per •>.

4
1900 Quality «ad fine-65- SSIv Remnants of Printed Linoleum; lengths up to 

6 square yards; suitable for bathrooms, small halls 
and vestibules. Regularly 45c and 50c a square 
yard. Midsummer Sale, square yard 

(Fourth Floor.)

i

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedbW**J

Secure Garden Spades New. At this clearing 
Price each spade has solid steel blade, strong “D“ 
wood handle, and is regular size. Thursday .. .43

(Basement)

.21 &
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